ESF SEWING ENTRY

EACH ITEM ENTERED AT FAIR SHOULD HAVE ONE OF THESE SHEETS ATTACHED TO IT.

DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT (BE SPECIFIC):

NAME: ___________________________ MEMBER #: ____________________

NUMBER OF YEARS IN 4-H: ____ NUMBER OF YEARS IN SEWING: ____

PLEASE CHECK EXHIBITORS' HANDBOOK FOR GUIDELINES TO ENTER ARTICLES IN THEIR PROPER DIVISION AND LOT NUMBER.

FILL OUT ALL APPLICABLE QUESTIONS FOR THE ARTICLE YOU ARE ENTERING.

____ 1) Explain any unusual difficulty in construction or care of the garment (stain removal, etc.).

____ 2) If two items are entered from the same pattern, explain how the pattern was changed or new skills learned.

____ 3) Explain what the item is, where it is to be used and why it was made.

____ 4) What care instructions should be followed in cleaning this item?

____ 5) Care label sewn in? (Clothing only)

____ 6) Needlework NOT made for a specific use must be framed or matted with a hanging device.

____ 7) Has your needlework been professionally matted and framed? (Acceptable either way) YES NO

____ 8) What is the fiber content of the thread or yarn used in the item? (Needlework only)

____ 9) If this is a knit item, was it machine or hand knit?

____ 10) What ages of children is this item intended? (Child Care only)

____ 11) List contents in child care or sitter's kit, if applicable. (Child Care only, please attach a separate sheet with this information.)
12) TAILORING: List five tailoring techniques (two of five must be lining and interfacing) used in construction. [List available in Exhibitors' Handbook under Tailoring.] (Clothing only, please attach a separate sheet with this information.)

13) QUILTED ITEMS: (Home Décor only)
   Size/Dimensions (ex. - Crib/23” x 46”)
   Hand or machine pieced?
   Tied, hand or machine quilted?
   If machine quilted, what type of sewing machine was used?
   Name of piecing or block design?
   Quilt title (Use your imagination!)?

ENTRY DAY CHECKLIST

1) Exhibits with ESF Entry sheet attached to each item.
2) Poster: (22” x 28” in size)
3) Schedule demonstration/stewardship/contests. All may be scheduled after July 15th with the Superintendent or on Entry Day.
4) If you are participating in the Snohomish County Style Show, have you filled out your Data Sheet? It is required for ALL participants on Entry Day.
5) If you are competing for the Top Seamstress/Tailor High Point Trophy, check the Exhibitors' Handbook for requirements. There are a number of items you must bring with you on Entry Day.

Western Washington State Fair – Puvallup

Items selected for State Fair participation will be stickered during the first half of the Evergreen State Fair. You are only allowed to enter one item in each category at state, please check with Superintendent to decide on your entries. State entries must be registered before the last Sunday of the Evergreen State Fair. NO EXCEPTIONS!

***ESF Entry Sheet, Snohomish County Style Show Data Sheet, Exhibitors' Handbooks and ESF Entry forms (blue & white) are all available at the Extension Office. Exhibitors' Handbooks and ESF Entry Forms are also available at the Fair Administration Building at the Monroe Fairgrounds.